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; h'rus'l i.I r 4 rt.) ! i' !a* ?! HEADQUARTERSCaughtPresented «Extent of Our Steel Highways—What They Earned and 

What Was Spent on Them Last«Year-The 
Government Roads.

---- FoR----
Pulp3 in Belt

Mill, and He Was Whirled to 
His Death—Body Badly Muti-

Wall Paper and Window Blinds.Promised—Sixty-Nine aiI 1Eg
committee of lu citizens of 

headed by M. J. Coyle, president 
branch of the National 

and Police 
of the

York, May lu—The steamship Maas- mayor was a 
Hoboken, 
of the Hobokqp 
Boer Relief Fund Association 
Commissioner Lankoring, treasurer 
local branch of the association.

Mr. Fischer replied on behalf of the en-

dam, with the peace envoys from the South 
African republics to the United States, ar-

The en-

All the latest spring patterns 
in Wall Paper. Window Blinds 
at a big bargain. Special atten
tion given to out of of town orders

a. McArthur,
548 Main Street.

i;
lated.

, In this distance there occurs a stretch of 
1 about 10 miles, ivhere the waters of the 
| Peace lie in a canon, the walls of which 

are about 400 feet high, pierced by 
ous gullies or creeks which would require 
to be bridged. This crossing would, how
ever, necessitate the bridging, also, of the 
Finlay, which is about the same width as 
the Parsnip. The work to be executed 
comprises 135 miles of light, 46 miles of 
medium, and 20 miles of heavy construc
tion. The estimated cost of this 201 miles, 
up to and including the crossing of the 
Parsnip, is at the average rate of $19,721.47 
per mile, or a total of $3,964,016.88, in- come:
eluding 16 bridges, varying in length from "We arc a 'committee of citizens of New 
‘>5 to 950 feet. Running between the York who sympathizo with your country in 
Rockv Mountains and the Cariboo range its struggle for liberty and independence and 

. , . ooei , .el iit follows this river to the who wish to make your visit ,to the City of the paid up capital amounted to $964, to the °înf" ... ■ ,h p lo its jlea,t New York agreeable to you personally and 
784 an increase of $23,402,(47. the mouth of the > f on miles from advantageous to the nation of which

■ earnings amounted to $62,243,784, waters, making a distance of 90 miles tr ^ ^ representaUve3. in the near future
;_Trf «9S28 679 and the work- the Parsnip, would cost $l.u,uuu per we sha„ extend t0 you a more formal re-

^rrarcwited $40 706,217, an mile or a total of $1,404,000. Front this a ceptton, but on this occasion we simply say
: eX^r^31^ comn -rcd with those line will require to be obtained by Sestoot welcome.” ,
tease of $431.328 P net earn- 1 ike and river to the function of the Mr. Fischer responded, saying: I thank
the previous year, leaving «in"on Vestoot with the main Skeena and thence you most heartily for this welcome which
, $21,537,567, an increase of $%0,011. bestoot with the main , From yoll have just extended to us.
e number of passengers carried at as following the val y , . wou|d of a welcome does not lie in the length of
133 365 an increase of 689,316, and til. the Stikme va y * words used, but in deeds. We believe that
iwh’t traffic amounted to 31,211,753 tons, cost about $2,02‘-.000. tbe American people will also extend to us
T ' r 2 4‘>5 750 tons. The total Should this line be followed, the ap a bearty weicome. For ours is a cause that 

‘v f -1 ’ ru„ by trains was 52,- proximate distance from the easterly ,g dear t0 their hearts. We are lighting for
,“r • „f 1 508 024 The aeci- boundary of British Columbia to the south- our (.ountry. As soon as they come to un-,
ifL8" 20 t™«s kiUcd. erly end of Deane Lrite would be 646 miles de,stand our cause they will. I believe, echo
at returns show -0 pass, g further distance of 136 miles would the welcome you have just given us.
fhe government expenditure an .. t() the ]iead of Ixike The Maasdain was saluted by harbor ship-
am prior to and since the date ^ t i f -roo m;ies to the Ping on her way up. When the ship arrived
leration (1867) amounts, on capital at- 1 eslin, making a total 1 - district at rtotoken the pier was crowded with men 
tot to $124 327,857 (including a pay- navigable waters of the Y uk - and women waving the stars and stripes
“r’ , .,= 8(10 000 to the Canadian Pacific From Edmonton to the boundary the ap- ajrf the fo)ors 0[ the South African repub- 
■jrj", (and for railway >iub- proximate distance would be ,00 miles, ||cs A ball,i played patriotic airs 
glway ComP > . t the consolidated making the total approximate distance the pier Hoad, and as the ship was being
iles charged g ln.ik- from an existing railway system to the warped into her dock, the crowds shouted(id the further sum ot lrom an e g y of thi8 greet.ngs to tbe envoys.
J a total expenditure ol $144,9bl, W»..1» ,eBatnnoe „ m l, remains necessarily undeter- As the envoys came down the gangway 
dition, there lia» been an expenditure distance much remains n - Y hav(_ the band strUfk „„ Doer national hymn.
lee confederation, for working expenses milled: connecting hi on certain me crowd cheered and vessels nearby tooted

covering the maintenance to lie made; alternative routes on certain 
•a* one-rtttion of tfbe government roads, portion» have to be carefully considéra ,
* Laml to til of $221,687,943, ait of and possible improvements may be found 
Lvh8 with the exception of $13,881,460, hereafter by which the location even 
« been expended on railways during where now regarded as clearly defined,
!" tiee. .VM. wars The revenue „iay be modified to advantage. Mill a
^TXVrtmTYhe government roads dur- Bood deal of valuable information has been , p. i
Ttt mm ^riod founts to $68,451,- Gained, and the feasibility of construct Çlafk, 
g the same pen jng the rauway without inordinate cosu

has been demonstrated. It appears, how- 
a very much

yrived here today from Rotterdam, 
voys, Messrs. Abraham Fischer, J. M. A. 
Wolmarans and C. II. Wessels were met by

ttawa, May 15—(Special)—The 
of railways in actual operation in the | 
tinion, including the two government ^ 
is, the Intercolonial and Prince Ed
it Island railways, during the past 

Some of these are amal- 
nuni-

unm A
Chatham, May 15-A dreadful accident 

occurred at the Maritime pulp mill bins 
afternoon. While Manzer Kitchen, about 
23 years old and son of Mr. Nathaniel 

machinery, bis 
He was

numer- voys.
The envoys were 

Hoboken committee and to a 
15 from New York, which was a part of the 
committee of 100, and the whhle party cross
ed the ferry to New York, where the on- 

escorted to the Hotel Manhattan, 
the route from the Holland-American

a committee which went down the bay to 
greet them, and later were greeted by a 
larger body of Boer sympathizers gathered 
on the pier at Hoboken where the Maasdam 
docked. The mayor of Hoboken extended a 
welcome to them, and the party then took 
carriages for the Hotel Manhattan in this

then introduced to tbe 
committee of (CY-Cii

f was 153.
lated or leased, making the total 
of controlling companies 84, not in- 

Hng the government roads, 
he number of miles of railway in op
tion is 17,250, and the number of miles 

increase during

!*2? X*Kitchen, was oiling 
clothing caught in the shaft, 
whirled around, his head and let t striking 
the ceiling and the floor and was instant
ly killed. The body was terribly mutilat
ed. An inquest was held and the verdict, 
was that the deceased met his death 
through the fault of nobody, while per
forming his duty. Mr. Kitchen was a.

of sterling qualities and many

voys were
line ^ock to the ferry crowds gave an en
thusiastic welcome to the envoys. Seeds that will Flower.^

for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. Send us a portion of your

city.
When the committee which went down the 

bay arrived at the ship there were intro
ductions all round, and then ex-Judge Van 
Hoesen recited tbe following address of wel-

to hear the latest 
When told of the re-

The envoys were eager 
news from the war. 
verses to their arms <uk} the advances made 
by Lord Roberts theiy merely shrugged their 
ghoulders.

••Such news,”’said Mr. Fischer, “does not 
least." We read these

ipleted was 17,358, an 
.y«ar of 488. Besides this there are 
2 mile» of «dings. Of the completed 

* Is 17,180 miles were laid with steel 
la, 562 miles of which were double

our Catalogue 
Catalogues furnished on application.manyoung

friends mourn his sad death.disconcert us in the 
despatches between the" lines; besides, what 
difference does - one or a do^n reverses 
mean to us* We never propose to slop fight
ing until we have regained our independ
ence.”

The delegates were reticent concerning 
their plans. Mr. Fischer said:

••We cannot say anything which
We should like to have

*. No. 4 Dock Street.P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, Grower and Importer.
Ottawa News.

■5 Death of a War Correspondent.

All of the railroads of South Africa] W. T. Maud, the South African corre; 
lias» through regions which afford facib- > spondent of the London Graphi , ir bn attek^by small bodies of the served with G- "■ ^teevens through the
enemv These may destroy culverts and two campaigns in the Soudan arid
K; with djnanrite nr other high ex-' shared a bombproo w. h ^ at ^ 
i,l.v ivp« '| ire efforts even of one man smith, m a letter to Mrs. bteevens lias
might «.nice to break the continuity of given this account of the death of t la
1,,-iTuniiff forward supplies for the army, brilliant war correspondent. 
s , 'h breaks w'uhl irlult in many cases,. -On January 15 the doctors told me that 

, . . ,.c several days before repairs there was no hope for Stecyens. When they
' 1 i i ‘ h h is t In - -ofore ni cesvtirv had gone I returned to his bed and sent

risaïssif 51 ™
S"l«rwSd^!,y'beas “ Jrnhu y | ' "‘Yes,’ said be, ‘write it out and read 

of i>i«'rations stillieient food to la-t it to me. y
the armv for several months. With this “1 wrote: Stecvens dangerously ill.
assnmi, L»rd R,bells muld then advance, “ 'Do you mean that 1 am dying.' he

a‘Tey think tt vcry

”™""""“I-iW:
“ ‘Vea.
“ ‘Soon

“lie was looking straight into my eyes.
After a while he dictated the lucssagg 
which 1 sent. Then lie turned over and 
said with a shrug of his shoulders: *

“ ‘Well, this is a sideniiyè ending to it t:- 
all—let's have another drink!’

“J gave him some brandy and milk in a

Leri! Roberts' Difficulty.May 15—(Special)—A fire byOttawa,
law affecting the entire city of Hull has 

adopted by tiro Hull city council.been
By its regulations all the dwilling ', stores, 
factories, etc., erected in the transpontine 

b_‘ fire-proof. Ail

hinder our causes.
government arbitrate with England, and 

undoubtedly we shall go to Washington and
try and have an audience with President . t1ie future must
McKinley. If we cannot induce the go\ern- 13 ;$• |)Uj|t
ment to do w hat we like, we shall try to I sheds, sLiblcs and ouLbildmg., 
arouse the people so that, they will | within sixty feet of a sir-ft must also be

The warmth the

m the government to recognize us in made proof against lire.
Mr. F sober sa d that they would be large- I 'J'he jury empanuelled to inquire 

ly guided by even is as they happened. I , . juJcph B. Ohlue, the child kill-
^onslrem’ ““ Æ =»d C;1 by the electric cy at Hull yesterday,

United Stales, and it is prob- | r(,bnne<1 a TC„lict to the effect that the
Hull Electric Railway was criminally rc- 

I he death of child inasmuch 
not provided with a 

the fact .that the 
the fact that there 
the line, the motor- 

man was forced to iun the car at too 
great a rate ol speed in order to com,»l> 
with the company's time tab o, and more
over tbe ear was considered unsafe to 

public street when running at 
a high rate of speed.

The verdict contained a 
ating Motor-man N. Sparks.

Joseph (servais, carter, of Hull, me. 
with a fatal accident today while driving

---------- , a load along Adelaide street. He tell horn
did he speak loudly, the intense earnest- I his wag(>n. One of the heavy wheals lxi*-- 

of his utterance carried his address j ^ ™ ^æ'y="d

and married.

into Hie

cities in the 
able that the envoys will visit many of these
places.

When asknl as to the truth
Cf the Red Cross men were fight

er the report | sponsible tol
as the car was 
fender and owing to

bases
that some
mg in the Boer army, Mr. Fischer said:

1 know nothing, though some may | fender find ow.ng to 
forvea when they knew the 

attaches who have gone down
"Of tirs 

have joined our 
truth. Some 
there to see us tight and knew the reasons 
tor the war, said to us: ‘‘Give us guns, for 
we want to light with you.”

I ans-
Avas only one ear

a welcome.
Mayor Fagan, of Hoboken, delivered an 

of welcome and tendered the visi- 
With the

wecondiiry 
Harpers Weekly.address

tors the freedom of the city.
Varnish Makers on Credit.us-e on a

of Montana, Who Had ’Been Reported Against, 
Resigned, and the Governor Re-appointed Him.

rider exoner-
Toronto, May 14—The varnish manu

facturers of Canada in session here to
day, decided to adopt a uniform system 

Heretofore some
».

ElESEt! "SêiltfflSrHE'S"':
SCratKdin1ufle the sum of $210,000, rental Explorations with a view to location of a
pres va of the raihvay from a Canadian Pacific Ocean .
[ leased Montreal. port into the Yukon district were also j viouH notiee and probably not a halt dozxii
BThrt° exten-ion makes the Intercolonial carried on during the year, ihe known ns in Washington knew that it was

insTead of 1,145. During the ports calling for attention je Ror Es- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ strack just at the
■u- there was an addition of $1,081,929 smgton, near th“ n‘°!' \ d p t instant the iron was hottest
P*, capital expend.tuse, making the ^keena on its south side, . Chandler, chairman of the com-
Ital expenditure up to 1839, $56,750,843. so„ near the entrance to Po.tkmd lifieL Qn privileges and elections, had
The additions made during the year in- (fiese ports and th* possib^« r,eûtes i , notice that at 1 o’clock he would

ioded $63 945 for increased accommoda- them eastwards up the bkeena have nee e consideration the resolution
on At Bax, $195,534 for increased ac- lnade the subject of examination m con- «J* up committee
iodation ai John, $20,06) for in- nection with .Jh^ ’̂Td'the obiec! dec"g Mr. ('lark not to be entitled to
beared accommodation at Moncton, $21,- Canadian 1 acific Ralh\a>’ a,!ld m. his seat in the Senate. A spiriteil contest»
tetor the extension to deep water at „f the present surveys h*msto resolution was expected. Every
forth Sydney, $17,358 to build an ele- formation as to the practicability of a lm jn the city ^ nt hig dcsk.
■ator at St. John, $41,203 to build an leaving the River Skeena at some P Just after the routine business was
levnio- at Halifax, $49,990 to strengthen where its construction northward. eluded Mr. Clark quietly rose and ad-
*;dges, and $619,999 for rolling stock. be feasible, Hazelton at the for .s f th^ dpegse^ the chai#. He desired, he said in
The gross eai-nmgs Of the year amount- River hkeena, a d.stance j » a low tense voice, to address the (senate
4 to $3,738,331, an increase of miles from Port Essington ( t a(. on a question of privilege persènal to him-
nd the working expenses to $3,bi 5,68b lgable for steamers ot g .* . sdf. Instantly there was a buzz of ex-
including $210,000 rent paid for the ex- stages of mean water) was mad sta pectation in the chamber. Senators from
^sion into Montreal), being an increase ing point for an exploration which extend^ sides of the main aisle hurried to
I comparison with the previous year ed for a distance o£ aboatof the seats near Mr. Clark and a hush fell upon 
when $70,000 was paid for such rental), point of .junction o mentioned as the assemblage as me Montana senator
,{ $343,037.70; the excess oi earning o\ei Skeena and bestoot, ab Rdmonton began to speak. At fii-st his words could
■xpend.ture being $62,645, again,t an on the suggested hue from ^ be scarcely heard, butas he proceeded Ins
«xcees of expenditure over earnings m from which point the lme of^y ^ voice became clear, and while at no time
he nrev ous year of $209,973, or a better- follow the route of that location to rne 

rvf 6272 623 Comparing the earnings northward as already described, 
thol Of the previous year, the pas- S.impson, the most northerly of the har- 

"“Ife p -educed $1,167,453.10 or bors of British Columbia, is about 50 miles

r$mâe tSM th‘e

actually “he-kon tiro 6^32

rross earnings an increase of $16,716. J he miles being classed as very 3^av^ . ,
Stines per mile were $2,843.55, an in- Simpson has been pronounced both b> 

g„i- £ rt naval and engineering experts to bo an
r;S'«f the (rallie on the In- ‘ optionally fine, deep harbor, well pre,
-srcolonial of the past fiscal year with that fected from winds; easy of access llon 
af tte previot year shows certain in- ,ea; free from fogs.and lee; never freezing 
rerouting features. The number of pa»- „Ver even during the winter of 18,8 xvl.i<:rt 
™s eareied was 1.603,095, an increase waa an extremely severe one; while the 
nf ^74 651 and 1,75»,761 tons of freight average winter snowfall does not - -
werl ^e^ a,, intense of 310,(85 tons. 18 fjhes, and this does not remain more 
m flour and meal 1,157,250 barrels were tlian a day or two. The officer ot the H 
rarried an increase of 169,842. Of grain sim-s Bay Company records the budding 
2 595 353 bushels were can led, an increase f treea and the bloommg of garden «owe 
Of rrt«9M Of this 30,000 bushels were on February 10, 1878. These climatic ad- 
for sh pufent at Halifax. Lumber showed vantages are, of course, due to the Japan 
an increase of 52,400,215 superficial teet, 
the total quantity carried being ■iOO.aal,- 
031 feet. There was an increase ot 20,5-U 

number of live stock, of which 
109,821 head were carried; 494,206 tons ot 
coal, an increase of 124,257 tons, were 
carried. Of raw sugar, none was carried.
Of refined sugar, 26,164 tons, a decrease 
of 390 tons were carried. A tidal ol 6,.A 
tons of fresh fish, a decrease of 1,747 tons, 
and a total of 5,474 tons of salt fish, an 
increase of 469 tons, were carried.

Of ocean borne goods, other than deals, 
to and from Europe via Halifax, the ag
gregate was 34,263 tons, an increase oi 
8,043 tons. Of th.s 31,555 tons were local 
traffic. In addition 82,200 tons oi deals 
were carried. In the winter ot 1898-99 
the removal of snow and ice entaaled an 
expenditure of over $70,000, about $12,000 
more than the cost the previous year.
The train mileage (or number of mdes 
run by trains) of the year was 4,881,09a, 
an increase of 926,686 miles. The cost pci 
train mile was 75-29 cents, 8 85 cents less 
than in the previous year. The working 
expenses per mile of radway anmimtied 
to $2,795.90, an increase ot $-6.63 pei

™In 1898 and 1899, in accordance with par
liamentary provisions, surveying parties 
have been engaged in the work of endeav
oring to find a feasible route for a railway, 
on Canadian territory entirely, to give 
communication with the Yukon district 
from a point on an existing Canadian rail
way, and also from a Canadian port on 
the Pacific coast and the approximate cost 
of such a railway. Considerable work has 
been done on the proposed route irom K<1- 
monton to the Yukon. The surveyors 
commenced work at the eastern boundary 
of British Columbia, which is 500 miles 
west of Edmonton. Between Edmonton 
and that point by the existing trail via 
the Lesser Dam Lake to the Peace River 
and thence following the course of that 
river the country is well known and pre- 
aents no difficulties to railway building.

Starting about nine miles east ot the 
boundary, a possible location has been 
found, which practically runs in a westerly 
direction along the southerly side of the 
Peace River for a distance of about 199 
miles to the junction of the rivers Parsnip

of trade discounts, 
manufacturers have been giving one year's 
credit with five per cent discount for 
cash. All'present today agreed to give 
only fouv months credit with three per 
cent off for cash.

Washington, May 15—Mr. Clark, of Mon teaspoon.
“ ‘But you arc not drinking? said lie.
“Then he seemed to rally and 1 called 

the nurses. 1 fell to sleep outside. When 
they called me an hour later 1 raw at a 
glance that he was gone.”—[Collier's 
Weekly.

ness
to the remotest parts of the chamber, llis 
address was a sharp arraignment of the T|)e 
committee’s action *nd an analytical dis- I e(.a|e np wages.
cussion of the evidence adduced at the in- I $2.50 per day of nine hours- to go 
vestigation, an explanation of political and I effect dune 1st. 
business affairs in Montana and a bitter I ------------
exoriation of Marcus Daly and his friends, j n • Room|nrr at Douglas - Spruce 

As Mr. Clark adverted to Ins desire to loBegin Booming a eg
hand down to his children a name untar- | Logs and Wages High,
nrihecl even liy the breath of disgrace,
ÎSÆh^lllS^I Fredericton, May ,5-The Fredericton 

down- Then, bracing himself, he read the I f>0o]n Company are preparing to
letter he had sent to the governor of Mon- n)eme openitiun9 at the Douglas booms
tana tendering his resignation. At tiro k Today Mr. Robert Ail ken,
conclusion of his speech, Mr. Clark became I il,P cornoi itimi drive, Le
the center of a group of senators all desir- contractor for the corporation or,v
ous of pressing his behd. gan work at (irand Falls and Woodstock.

Little other-biLsineés of importance was I -flic Nashwaak drives are expected at
transacted. The resolution relating to Mr. I Stanley tonight. Spruce logs arc still ad-
dark went over until 'tomorrow and the . ' ■Senate proceeded to the transaction of vanc-mg m pace and
routine business. a thousand feet. The mills are ne.ul>

Helena, Mont., May 15.—Acting Gov- I an started here and the outlook lor a 
eraor Spriggs tonight appointed \V. A. I good season’s business is bright. Wages 
t’lark, of Butte, .Umted Senator to serve on the Canadian side are higher than the

sis srartctiled early in the day $vith the governor. I who left for lfoulton and other 1 "
(i over nor Spriggs has all along been a | ave 
friend of Senator Clari^.

lose

1’lumber^ Union has prepared a 
It (alls for regular wages 

intothe governor of Montana.
The announcement came without pre- 0Woman and Children’s Throats Cut.

Peoria, Ills., May 15.—Mrs. Thomas 
Moser, wife of a fanner living three miles Reginald R. Fairweathcr.

of Tre“"dralin" their home The funeral of the late Mr. Reginald R. 
children were found dead rince Fairweathcr was held yesterday alter-
today. All had apparent!) been dead si e . llis ]lolne, Leinster street, very
Sunday. Their. flir^ \ many friends attending. The body
to ear. Moser has disappeared but the. e ^ John-s ( h„r< h. where tl,e
is no evidence lo his having committed the ^ . ^ ^ . ^ was flaitl Her. Mr. Roy, 
crime. die choir singing hymns. Interment took

place at Fenihill. 'Ihe pallbearers were 
Messrs. L. V. (le Bury, d. ti. Keator, L. 
M. Jewett, L. P. 1). Tilley, E. F. Jones 
and P. W. Robinson. Members of Union 
Ixxlge of Portland, members of sister 
lodges and members of the St. John Law 
Society were present. The flowers sent 
by friends were very beautiful and in
cluded a floral square and compass from 
Union Lodge. At a special meeting of 
the St. John Law Society yesterday morn
ing, resolutions of regret at his death and 
condolence with his family were passed 
Oil motitin of Hr. A. A. Stockton, t). t\, 
seconded by Mr. J. Roy Campbell, and a 

will be sent to the family of de-

Deaths and Burials.

was

Strike Riot.

14.—Several workmenChicago, May
injured in a fight Which took place

selling at $11aie

today in front of a building in course of 
construction at 20 Seeley avenue. Th 

the employment oftrouble arose over 
noil union men on the structure.

, Lord and Lady Minto.returning home to work.

Toronto, May 14—Lord and Lady Min*
Two Nova Scotia Clergymen and a Doctor I ^ y<jrk> Mi,—Former Presdeni jJ" ."‘tIwI wftl ÏÏ .^review of 

Will Sail to Paris. I Cleveland, aceompapied by 1'-. C. Bene- ^ (,ity troo|)9 and visiting regiments
^   I diet, boarded the «team yacht Opeida to- in the Qmcn’s Park in the morning an.l
r ,, ■_ ™ I Jay for a two weeks cruise in the West. |fU.es in ,i,e afternoon.

Truro, N. May lj—(Special)—Two I meluding a visit to Havana. ---------- -
Nova Scotia ministers and a doctor will ”
make a novel trip to the Paris exposition I Stephen Crane Better.
this summer. Revs. F. S. Coffin, of -■----- Altoona, Pa., May 15—The trac!: repair
Stewiacke; Clarence McKinnon, of Hall- I ]^Mi„n, May 15—Stephen Crane, the meft 0j tjle Pennsylvania Railroad have
fax and Dr. D. Murray, of Stewiacke, | American novelist, who has been m >U( beon firanted an increase in wages irom
will sail next week on the lumber-laden lualt'h lor some time past, at Brede 1 lac., çjq.M per day. Ihe old .amis
mil sail next Sussex is now ill Vetter health. He Mas leaving the wm-k by hundreds to ac-
sailing ship l‘r,‘Yu„rae’'to7nBc . They removed to Dover today in order to ,le- |)ett,.r paying positions.
ttTtufafter riye benefit from the change o. air. _-------------__

Andrew White. of Jahore wears dia-

’'MmtiXI.'i.M r„. v Y;„= «LMiiî»1 ——1
II McIntosh, of Belmont, today. Rev. J. f North Renfrew, and brother of I he ; „Ie-ts> llis girdle, his cuffs, sparkle mill 
V. Policy has resigned at Little River Peler White, ex-speaker ot the do- , slones.
and Rev. A. F. Fisher has declined a call minjon House, died here today. . 1
to Moses River. - —

Cleveland Yachting. copy
ceased.

Oitario Legislation Has Prohibited Its 

Exportation.
Adrian G a McFarlane.

Woodstock, May 15—Adrian C> Mc
Farlane, chief of police, 
today, after a week’s illness of pneumonia. - 
Mr. McFarlane was the son of Ananias 
McFarlane, one of the oldest engineers ill 

P. R. service. For some years

died here at noon
Toronto, May 15-The Ontario govern

ment has passed an order in council for
bidding the export of tan bark cut upon 
crown lands. This is in accordance with 
the request of a delegation of the Tanners 
Association which, during the recent ses
sion of the legislature, urging this step 
on the ground that the supply of tan 
bark was falling off and would pro\e in- 
adequate for home needs unless the ex
port of bark from the crown lands was 
prohibited. The order is retroactive from 
May 1.

Increase in Pay.
the C.
past he had been a constable and during 
the illness of ex-Chief of Police Gibson 
he filled the duties of that office and last 
fall was appointed to the head* of the 
force on Mr. Gibson's resignation. Mr. 
McFarlane was a member of the Masonic 
Order and in religion was a Presbyterian. 
He was a faithful officer- and lias many 
friends in Woodstock who regret his de- 

liis widow and one son survive,
clothes, including the

cease.
besides his sorrowing parents and a sis
ter, Mrs. Donald Munroe. He was 40 
years of age. The funeral will take place 
Thursday.

Judge Vanwart's Examination - Officer 
Arrives for a Special Course.

Fredericton, May 13—The examination 
of Judge Van wart was to have been con
tinued again today, but was again ad
journed. Mr. Barry, acting for the judge, 
read a telegram irom Montreal stating 
that the judge was too ill tii attend. 
Judge Wilson on adjourning stated it the 
défendent did not appear at the date 
agreed upon a rule niai lor an attachment 
would be issued.

Cant. J. D. Chipman,«of St. Stephen, 
arrived today to take a special course 
at the Military School.

Port Essington, about 450 miles Irom 
Victoria, is situated on the south wee »t 
the Skeena about 11 miles from its mouth 
It is not a good harbor, the access t o 
the sea being bad, while it is exposedI to 
winds and the action of masses ot ice from 

Skeena, which drifting up and down 
with the tide render it practically ice 
bound for the winter months. A good liat- 

however, exists beyond tl^mouthof

'"a third^portfmight possibly be found 
Kitimat Inlet, up the Douglas Channel. At 
the head of this inlet is the mouth ot die 
River Kitimat, the valley of which, though 
not fully explored, was to some extent ex 
amined by the survey parties of 18ib, re
nting in the opinion that an easy route 
could be found up to the River Skeena.

. What Men inthe
dreaded disease, experimented with worth
less, untried and irritating so-called cures,

| only to lind disappointment and a deep 
I seating ol’ the malady which means years 

of misery if not checked. Why not trust 
the man’s testimony whom you think 
worthy to represent you in the House of 
Parliament—the man you would trust as 
your spiritual adviser—the man you would 
trust the education of your son to—to he 
your adviser in the matter of your health. 
Take warning, and if there is a hint of 
the catarrh taint apply Dr. Agnew’s La

the good honest things that m.m> tarrjiai Powder without delay. It will 
in high places have attested j

their own signatures.

Ministers, Ëdu- 
Politieians

Doctors, Lawyers, 
eationalists,
Forces as

And Put the 
Their Approval on Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder as the Great-

bor,
the river, to which the name

Joinon to Canada's Repre-England Guessing as
sentation in the Privy Council. and

One Man,
Great Seal of^t

Montreal, May 15-(SpcciaJ)-Tne Mai » 
cable from London says Hon.

lor a newspecial
Joseph Chainberiam’s proposal 
imperial court of appeal in the place ot 
the judicial committee of the Privy coun
cil is well received. Colonial lawyers will 
doubtless lie specially pleased at the pros
pects of 1)6,600 a year for seven years 
from the Imperial treasury and a 
peerage to the representative from each 
colony. Speculation is rife as to the prob
able Canadian member of the new cour 
of appeal.

on the part of the professional 

indignity on the “bench,” notli- 
on the part of the

The Venezuela Revolution.
jug unparliamentary 
lawmaker, and no discredit on the pulpit,hJeinfromDTiimda^Ll5G^rBandet

the revolutionist leader in Venezuela, is 
making progress agamst President Caclro.

of the revolution against 
hatched in. Trinidad, where 

residing, 
arms and

life

to say 
of these men 
lo over

save you suffering, heal you surely, ab
solutely and permanently,whether you have 
been a slave one month or fifty years. It 
relieves cold in the head in ten minutes.

XJie plan
Casts* was
prominent Venezuelans are now 
1 .large orders have been sent lor 
munitions of war and important develop
ments may soon be expected.

est of Healers.Arguments for Extradition. few names of prominentHere are a
Canadians who have used and are

in Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder:

sj degree to the ravages of this universal

disease, the high, the low, ihe rich, the 
must naturally conic within its 

. And it is not to be wondered at
men

bc-Albany, May 15.—Governor Roosevelt 
on Thursday next will hear arguments on 
the application of the United States gov
ernment for the extradition to Cuba ot 
Charles F. W. Neely, who, it is alleged, 
is connected with the Cuban postal frauds.

Personal Exper.ence
and a DR. AGNEW’S CURE FOR THE 

HEART gives relief inside of 30 minutes, 
and no heart trouble so hopeless it will 
not cure.

Level's
The Right Reverend Dr. Sweatman, Lord 
Bishop of Toronto; Rev. Dr. Lant.ry, of 
the Anglican Church ; Rev. Dr. XX itlirow,

the best evidence, 
man’s own signature seals 

Hundreds of

Audience Granted.

graspRome, May 15,-The pope today gave 
Archbishop Corrigan, of his faith.

Canada’s most illustrious 
its heartiest en-

that such a galaxy of Canada's best 
as have done so are willing, having them- j C(lilor of The Canadian Methodist Maga

zine; Rev. A. R. Chambers, Toronto; Rev. 
William Galbraith, Toronto; Hon. George 
Taylor, George II. McDonnell, M. P.» Dr.

M. P., Robert Beith, M. P.,

j an audience to 
New York. Commerce to Be Resumed.

London, May 15-T'he Queen today 
issued a proclamation permitting trading 
between the South African eohyues and 
the portions of the Orange Free State 

oocupied by the British forces.

The Observer states that “in Manila

there are great processions of men, women 
and children in their grave clothes. At 
their head march the clergy.

DR. AGNEW’S OINTMENT heals 
“pimply” faces and other skin affections. 
Cures piles in from 3 to 5 nights.

selves been sufferers, to “let their light 
shine” that others may lie warned of the 
malady, and herald to the world the 
efficacy, the quick relief, the absolute 
they have proven to lie in so splendid a 
compound as Dr. AgiteWs Catarrhal 

Powder.

sons are 
dorsers.Lightning Burned Barns.

Skowhegan, Me., May 15—Lightning 
struck farm buildings owned and occupied 

the Norridgewock

cure Godbout,
Hqn. David Mills, M. P., H. Cargill, M. P.,
James II. Metcalfe, M. P-, and a hundred 

prominent public-spirited men. 
breach of Too many people have dallied with this 1 Sold by E. L. Brow^.

Perhaps no ailments to which flesh is 
more common

DR. AGNEW’S LIVER PILLS
now

smallest and cheapest pill made—20 cents 
for 40 doses.

by Frank L. Gage on 
road south, this afternoon, 
together with 40 tons of hay, four cowd, 00 

and the l|rge

heir brings men down to a 
level than catarrh and catarrhal affections. 
When it is rated that ninety in every 
hundred are subject in a lessei or greater

Two barns,
more as

sheep and farming tools 
frame house that has been a landmark in 
that part of the town were destroyed. 
Loss, $5,000; insured for $2,500.

Thus it is considered no

ilÏ.Va>. A
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